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CANINE INTELLIGENCE.

B3y Simt JI&ME G*ami.

THit JuDGs &ND TUBt DoG.

What a peculiar animal the dog is! How fuit of instinct, in
fact aimost approaching common sonse, or uncommon sense, if it
nWight uo ho termed. There is so much ini the very expression of
bis face, the. cock of bis eur, the ern of bis mouth, the vag of
bis tail and the occasional oblique attitude of bis body, al making
up in a most unmiîstakable way, for the absence off speech, so
o<ten uttered by a bark. îs it any wonder the dog takes SO im-
portant a place in almost every househoid ? He is far more than
ornamental, ho is umeful, and bis characteristics, studied out,
even in a moderato way, demnstrato beond a doubt, boy much
thore is ini tuis type cf the quadruped species. Nov and thon ini

tbis section of Canada ve have a real dcg show, and for variety
and poculiarities of dogs. the wonder is, boy so many strange
dogs found their way so near the. nortb pole. In tho discharge
of my professiomai duties, I have often boon arnazed at the sense
*xhibted by dogs, particuiariy in the way cf observing the sick cf

. r the bousebolk. Recently, a little Scotch terrier, one of the smaii,
r voil cut and sbaggy-haired kind,-the littie feiiow that looks

under bis long hairy eyebrows, as if ho knev more than any other
of bis élass-attractedl my attention. This litile canine beld bis
own position in the household viii great cooiness and dignity.
Wbem any strager called, ho genoraily observed the surround-
ingu in bis own peculiar way, and just in acodac ith bis im-
pressions, be wouid growi as if not perfectiy satisfied, or take a
gond look and waik off quickiy te, bis usuai quarters, fully satislle
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notbing in particular would happen. Tbe proprietor Of thc bouse,
a judge of higb standing, had been iii for nmre months, duriog al

of which dîne the littie terrer was a great comnfort and source o
pleasure. Wherevor bis master cbanged bis place there aise the

how many cailed, or what the company was, bebind, or under bis
seat or on the mat near bis (cet, the lîttie canine proved beyond a
dqubt bis Iaitbfui character, and almost actual knowledge that bis
master was net in bis usuai heaith and spirits. For some timo
tbe physician had net paid mucb attention te the littie canine,
wbo apparently was not to be passed ever in a casual manner.
One day, when niaking the usual cati, the smnai dog was actuaiiy
on the sidewalic evidontly on the look-out for the particular friend
of bis master. No sooner had tbe physician arrived tban the deg
began bis usuai gyrations, evidently greatiy deiigbted at the pro-
spect, and followed him te the bedside of bis master. Tbere ho
took bis position, first ieeking at the doctor and tben at the sick
ma, as if quite mware soinetbing was wreng. As tbings movnd
Iiveily ho was on the alert, but wben ail was quiet and duli b.
remained mucb the samne. This siate of affairq passed on for
sosie weeks, and the certainly instinctive actions cf the littie.
terrier could net but be ebserved. After a long and trying itinesi
the patient passed away. Some days afterw4rds, the famiiy
pbysiciaa called te pay a triendly visit. The dog was there, but
much changed in character. No longer active and eaergetic as
formerly but rather quiet and indifferent he teck bis position on
a rug am at band and turned bisback on the visitors, evideatiy
net wisbing to attract attention, as bis chief source of pleasure
was gene, and the famffiar voice was busbed (crever, The actions;
of these littie animais, so strange aad peculiar, are evidence cf
mental pOwer, difficuit to, define a"d sufficient te, make us cberish
tbeir actions;, indicative of rare attachments and canine sympathy.
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MEETING 0F THE ENTOMIOLOGICAL BRANCE.

Meeting No. i9, held at Mr. Gibson's roomu on January i gtb,
1905; nine prosent. The chair was taken by Mr. Arthur Gibson,
who statod that the proceedings this year would be of the saine
nature as heretofore, viz., that each member would b. called on in
turo, sud he trusted that ail would endeavor to bring something to
exhibit, or some note to read at each meeting of the Branch. In
the past this plan had proved so successful that he considered it

probably the bost way of keeping up thc interest. Every actually
observed tact was of value, however simple and unimportant it
might seemn to the observer who made it. Accordingly he called
upon evrry one present ini turs and a most instructive evening vas
passed.

Mr. W. Metcalle showed a collection of about 100 specimens
of ail orders which had been collected by hion when carrying on bis
own investigations among the smail Heteroptera. His material
i bis ovn specialty was not yet eufficiently in order to bring

before the Branch, and he askedl Dr. Fletcher to speak of any o
the specimens in the other orders wbicb seemed worthy of men-
tion. Several rare spocimens of flies, beeties and sawflîes vere
then exhibited and short statementi made concerning each.

Mr. Norman Criddlo, one of our memhers, from Aweme,
Man., described the physical nature of that part of Manitoba where
ho lived and pointed out the exceptionally suitable character of the
locality for collecting insectu and plants. Ho also showed an in-
teresting series of Tiger boettes taken on the drifting sand of an
extensive tract of sand hbis lying south of Douglas on the C. P. R.,
and about s a miles east of Avemne. These specimens included tho
beautiful local variety of' CiieU.brw*, vhich bas receivod the-
varietal namo of Mauftâa, L.ng ; C. venusa, C. parpwrea, vat.
tiiwbuli, C. pwuncul, and the two very interesting sand-loving
spocies C. lepia and C7. Umiasra These two latter are oxtrenuely

t gare in collections, being found on the sa coast and on uîmilar
ady trats to tI. orne above merntioned, in Kansas and Nebraska.

Other strikimg inuectu sbown by Ur. Criddle ve a curiogu rove
butte nam. Zenedua ,uena var. hAbmu which lives in nesta
of agote; a large and stroog groumd boutte, PWasùuchu elnjwtaw,

-M
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and a specimen of the Rocky Mountarn Locust, Melanois
s>rets, which occasionally has donc harm in Manitoba and the
North-west, but which has flot been seen for a year or two.

Mr. C. H. Young showed a most exquisite collection of
microlepidoptera (about three hundred specimens) which had been
taken during the past summer at Meach Like, Que., and around
Ottawa. Ail the members present were detighted with the beauti-
fui and neat way in which those specimens were set and labelled.
Nany of the specimen% had been reared by Mr. Young from
larvie, and records kept of their food plants.

Mr. W. J. Wilson submitted an interestîng small collection

of insects taken on the Hudson Bay siope during the past season.

He stated that the season had been an exceptionally poor one for

aIl kinds of insects, except perhaps for mosquitoes.
Mr. Andrew Haikett read sonie interesting notes made in the

Arctic regions as Naturaliit of the Neptune Expedition, under Mr.

A. P. Low. The large larva of the Bot Fly of the Cariboo were

shown, and a description was given of the way i whicb these re-

ptalsive creatures occur in the backs of the cariboo. Tbey are oval

in shape, over an inch in lengtb and about half an inch in width.

The body is covered with short spines, and the creatures must be

the cause of great suffering to the animais while tbey are present

beneath the skin. When mature they force their way out through

a bote -in the skin, in a similar way to the warbles seen on the

backs of cattie, and fatt to the ground. Later, the mature 11y,
oedemqvnwa tarandi, L., appears. It is a hairy fly three-quarters of

an inch in Iength, of a yellowish colour, bearing a black band

across the middle of the thorax, connecting the bases of the wings.
The abdomen is yellow at base but bas two-thirds at the tip

reddish.brown. This insect Mr. Haikett spoke of as the

4,1Tooktoo Fly,"e which he named from the Etquimaux word for

the cariboo. Parasites from the wairus and seat were aiso, shown,
as weIl as some beeties and caddice flics.

Mr. D. A. Campbell showed some eggs, and larva in the first

stage, of the Cecropia moth, pointing out that the piliferous
tubercles wer of a digèerent nature in the différent stages.

Mr. J. W. Baldwin showed a senies of the Meadow Brown
butterfly (Safyru nephele), which illustrated the exceeding van.-

[February200
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ability of markings in this species. A bottle contairling living
specimens of small ground beeties, which he had collected in the
autumo and had kept alive through the wintcr was also exhibited.

Dr. Filcher showed specimens of two imported cockroaches,
Panchiora viridis, a beautiful apple-green species, which had been
found at several places in Canada during the past season. Speci-
mens had been taken by Mr. C. Stevenson, in Montreal, by Mr.
Baldwin in Ottawa. by Miss Dorothy Coate-Q in Winnipeg, and by
Mr. J. W. Cockle at Kalso, B.C. The species is a native of the
West ladies, and had, probably, in ai instances, been imported
jn bunches cf bananas. Another large species found by Mr. C.
Stevenson, in Montreal, Periianeta austrawa<a, bas aisa lately
turned up in numbers je Philadelphia. An extract was read fromn
a letter by Dr. Henry Skinner, just received, in whicb he quotes
from a correspondent, as follows : 11I had a lot cf living insects
sent me yesterday. Tbey are in the greenhouse of one cf the
members of the Peansylvania Horticultural Society, and are de-
vouring everytbing from an orchid ta an overcoat." Some
remarkable oak galîs from Calitornia gave an opportunity for
speaking of the work cf these insects. Specimens cf the Brown-
tait moth from Massachusetts were sbown in ai stages cf the
insect. A single specimen cf this moth was taken in St. John,

N.. n 190o2, by Mr. W. Mclntosh, but no further occurrence in
Canada has been reported. It is now causing great concern by
its rapid increase in Massachusetts.

Mr. Arthur Gibson showed specimens and spoke on the casmo-
politan occurrence cf the granary weevils. The best remedies for
preventing injus y and destroying the beettes in infested grain were
described. The. Colombine borer (Paoatpea Purpurgfasca) iii ail
stages was shown, and an account given cf injury donc by the
larve in beds of columbine at the. Experimental Farm. Some
well-made inflates cf the larve cf some sphinx moths were aIse
shown by Mr. Gibson and were much admired by ail present.

The Chairman drew the attention cf the members to the
beautiful report by Prof. E. P. Felt, State Entomologist cf New
York, recently issued on the Mosquitoes or Culicidoe of New York.

State.J. F., for Sec.
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BOTANICAL BRANCH.

The second meeting ut the Botanical Branch was held at thet

residence af Mr. J. M. Macoun, Thursday evening, Nov. z8th,
when the following members were present: Messrs. Fletcher,

Attwood. John Macoun, Blackadar, Edward Cameron, Roy Cam-
eran, R. B. Whyte, W. T. Macoun, T. E. Clarke, Carter, St.

Jacques, Clarke. Ami and J. M. Macoun.
Tbe discussion on "1Individuality in Plants" was resumed

and a letter was read from Prof. D. F. MacDougal, ai the New
York Botanical Garden, in which he stated that certain points con-

nected with mutants and bybnids seem ta be well established.
These are :

4" . No systematist who bas seriously examined the mutants
of Lamarck's evening primrase, in the adult stage, bas decided
them ta be otberwise than species and varieties in accardance
with the estimate placed upan them by de Vries.

"s . Lamarck's evenirag primrase does nat vary widely, flot

sa widely as some of tbe mutants, as bas been found by statistical
methods. The mutants do flot intergrade witb each other or with

the parental form as shown by series of measurements.
43. lhe comman eveniog primrase does flot vary as widely

as it is reputed ta do, as bas been found by cultural studies: daubt-
less closely related spccies have been confused with it, which bas

led ta much misapprehensian in the matter.

"'4. Mutants have been seen ta arise from Lamarck's evening
primrose in my awn cultures under circumstances that admitted of

but one interpretat son, and historical investigations show that this

species is eligible as research material in every way.

111 . The entire obliteration ai the evening primrases and ai

records concerning them would stili leave ample evidence that new

qualities arise suddenly or by mutation and that new species owe

their origrn ta, changes of this kind. It can not b. praven of

course that ill species arise in this manner, atnd very probably they

do flot, as for instance, the species that have been farmed byI
maturai hybridizatians."l

In Prof. MacDougal's paper on " The Origin ai Species by
Mutation," h. cites CheUdomuas lacrnatuas as an example of a

1~
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seiswhich apparently originated accidentally. He says :
ilSprengler, an apothecary in Heidleberg, discovered in bis medi-
cinal garden in wbicb Ck4elsdontum ma/us was cultivated a new
form of Chltdoniùm witb divided leaves and laciniate retals. .
The new species was found ta be self-sustaining and ini repeated
cultural tests bas shown no tendency to revert to, C. majus."

During the discussion Mr. W. T. Macoun stated that among
seeds of C. Iacin.-atum received froni Upsala and grown at the
Experimental Farm, onty twenty per cent. bad proved to b. that
species, the remiider being C. ma/us. It is, ot course, possible
that the seed may have been mixed, but if flot, this disposes of
C. Iactniatwm as a species. Further tests -will be made at the
Experimental Farm from their own seed.-

.On. of the members having suggested that the fact that the
Early Rose and somre otber varieties of potatoes no longer ripened
seeds was an evidence that these varieties were degenerating, it
was brought out in discussion that the reverse was the case. The
energy wbich formerly was required ta, mature the seed now went
to increase the size and number of the tubers. Mr. W. T.Macoun
expressed the opinion that if by spraying and watering growing
potatoes could be carried past the time when the stalks usually dry
up a greatly increased crop would be the result as this would
give an opportunity for the small tubers to grow and ripen.

A description of an interesting experiment on the vitality of
the common buttercup was given by Dr. Ami, details of wbich
appeared in the December number of Tiis NATURALIST.

The third of the series of meetings ie connection with the
Botanical Branch of the Club was hela at the residence of Mr. H.
M. Ami on the -evening of Dec. 6th,- i9aq. There were present

Messrs. John Macoun, W. T. Macoun, R. B. Whyte, A. E. Att-
wood, D. A. Campbell, T. E. Clarke, H. St. Jacques, and Roy
Cameron. Mr. E. Stewart, of the Forestry Branch of the Depart-
ment of the Intenior, and Mr. Hamilton, of the Exhibition Division
of the Department of Agriculture, were present as gueits.

The topic chosen by the chairman for discussion was
"Conifers," and ho introduced the subject with a brief papet on

"1A typical young pine forest growing at Iroosides, near Ottawa,"

19051 303
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viiere conditions prevail wbich afford an excellent opportunity for
unenbers of the Botanicat Branch of the. Club ta study sot only
pine-life, but also the growtii of trees geoerally. There are pop-
lars, birches, maple and pine trees, growing togfether in a Young
forest which began to, sprout after the fire of 1870 which cleared
thie whole region for miles, and laid bar., owing to erosion of the.
underlying clay deposits, several thousand acres of land on which
flot a blade of grass could b. seen. Tihe following notes on the.
forest, whicb cas b. seen ther. at the present timte, are herewith
gaves.

IAfter the. big bush-fire of z87ro, which svept over a large
portion of the. Ottawa valley and laid vaste large areas of good
and b.d timber lands, there followed the consequent erosion and
denudation of the. country. The timber-laden district ai Ironsides,
betveen Ottawa and Old Chielsea, iiad been totally destroyed by
fire, leaving on the. ground nothingr but the. bar. burot dlay, to-
gether with a few large trunks of the. gigantic pises of this neigh-
bourhood, which attested to, the. great destroyer af plant-lit. and
the once thriving forest. Lumber camps had corne aid gan.
Mai b.d dut the best for hinaseif, leaviug only the smaller scrub
behind, and a few otiiers spared by the axeman.

IlPresentty, sot even the trwiks of the trees were seen
standing or falleu, tiirougiiout the burst areas, for the erosive
agencies soon began tiieir powerful operations, whilst vegetation,
wiiich usuAily acts as a deterrent to the progress of waters from
gain ini reaching the nearest streanis, vas no longer there.

IlRIai having acted upon tiie unctuous clay deposits, the
fine materials of vhicii it is composed-were soon carried dowo to
the. lower levels ini the. ncarest brooks. and a clean, bluish-gray
dlay surface, vell-washed and presenting a destitute and barres
piece of country followed.

IlNot a blade ai grass could be seen for miles. This state
of affairs continued for a couple ai years, during which the waters
of the. district carve-d otit the strata. and carried off much of the.
soit and clay of the disrict. Deep valleys vere excavated, trunks
oi trees, aid other remnis of vegetation, etc., vere carried avay
and buried in the sedinients of this period dovu the Gatineau or
Ottawa.

44Nature is always busy, and as soon as tiiere came a
lgit 1.11 in the. process of deaudation, siie sent forth ber readeaen .

iugý farces and employed tiienu restoring, recoostructing aid
nitaimag the. equulibrium by soviug seeds oi varions grasses,

siirubs. trems and other kinds oi plants trom tis velknovn

204 [February
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prolific district, and soon the blue-gray clay mass and tints began
ta disappear and assume a green appearance. Denudation and
reforestration had a struggle. The. former had won ôutright at
the outset, btit now it was the. birth af a new forest, and it was
also the tiare of plant-hif. ta fiourish and spread its beneficent
niantie over the land.

I«To-day there may be seen in the iame district a dense
young forest of soft and hard-waod trees, with the usual assa-
diates of the forest ini the. farn af sirubs. flowers and grasses,
sedges, masses, etc. The humbîest of these are, penbaps. the.
gueatest pratectors ta aur forests. They keep back the. rush of
the. waters ie periods of flood aud rainstorrn. le the Ironsides
district to-day we have a young pine fat-est whicii is apparently
growing ta the. best advantage for the. production af fiee pine
timber jn the flot distant future.

4 Wiiat are the. conditions prevailing ? Along witb the youeg
panes there rnay b. seen growing in luxuriant form, poplar trees
(P. gmaudIeuatai P. ma<dsand P. balsanfera>, also birciies
and niaple trees, amongt wiiich we have 4oer rubtwm, wiiose
gorgeaus tints of autume time affard such gloriaus pictures Io
the view af the. city folk fromt Ps' hiament Hill. As is weil known,
paplars graw much faster than pie trees. A visit ta tiie Iocality
wiII show you a young pine-tre. practically surrounded by ather
trees. ciiiefy poplar. Tii. poplurs are taller than the. piGes, and
are likely ta maintaie their supremacy for sarne vears ta corne.
As long as the poplar-trees, keep growieg taller, and ie the grow-
ing period oi the year aven-top the~ pines, we find that the lawer
branches ai tie pine-trees will b. stiled or become mare or less
abortive, awieg ta the density af the fohiage surroundieg the
trunk af the pine-tree. By the time that the poplar-tree reaciies
its maximum heigiit. the branches ai the. pîee-tree will be mer.
twigs Thtis wilI give the piee-tree a trunk free from knots, and
farn merchantable tumber ai the greatest value. Tii. instant the
poplar-tr.. stops groweng taller, the. pine-tree ie turc shoots up-
ward and out froin the. mass ai faliage below. and soon tawers
above the poplars till it reaciies it% maximum ii.igiit-three or four
trnes that ai the. poplar. Tiien the lii. of the. poplar bogies ta
decline, the. trunk decays, has branclhes break sud faîl, whilst
iua.ct-liie cornes je ta accelerate its doam. Tiie piee-trec, in the.
course of a 1mw y.ams begins ta upread an umbrella-like shade
over the. dying paplar, ta hast.. the final criais, whicii the. winds
of summer or storm soon bring about. Then the. monarch of the.
Eastern Canadian forest la king. and rules-

441irnuyp*n that tien. are iew place on tus continent wiire
astudy af pane-lie can b. carri.d on ta greater advantage tiuin ur immrndiat. vicinity at Irooies, Que. 1 iiad an opportunity
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this (ai (September, i«9o4) of viking Woodstock, Vermout, where
Yaks students of forestry have au excellent opportunity te study
Young foests.

« I have ne hesitation ini saying that it would be most inter-
esting te have yearly records of the life-history of some of the
individual trees of dhe Ironsides district, in eider te ascertain
the normal as well as the best conditions which must prevail,
in eider to terni fine timuber trees, whether pine, spruce or peplar,
or evesu bardwood. Whether it would b. advisable te reserve
just sucb a piece of country which tmirty-four years ago was as
bar. of vegetatien as a billiard-ball or au egg, is a question which
it uay be worth while for the Goverument te consider.

,1I h ave reoently heard of a Canadian pine anud conifer forest
growiug in Gernuany which was sseded sixty years ago and is
nov £iourisbing. Baron Fuerstenberg's (admet it vas who planted
the sssds of Canadien conifers ini Ganumertingen, Germany, these
long years since, and 1 have learned that they nov have a forest
vortb vhile cutting. It veuld be interesuing te ascertain the
quality and-quautity eit lumber tiat can b. cut (rom these trees.

I would strongly advise ayone vishing te see a Young
pane forest, te, visit due thick woeds of lironsides, aloog the
lUse of the Canadien Pacific Railway betweeu Ironsides station
aud Chelsea, vithin the IlOttawa District.'

"H.14 M. As.
" Ottawa, Dec. 6dm, so4."

DuscuaSRea.
la tIie discussion vhicb folloved, Mr. W. T. Macoun

described dis resats of tIie experimnts ini trse.pantiug mae et
the. Central Experinental Farm in Ottawa siuice &887. Here a
foest of tIie Scotch -in grows well. Several plautationb of white
piu, aise had been made in tht.. diferet vays : five feet aput,
têou (est apit, and with umixed trses. He remarked that shade
killed pis trses. Prof. Maceun remarked that poplar and birch
vets the scrub in vhich pins delighted, te grow. Poplars a"d
birches came and di.d, dien dis pines a"d elumus survivsd a.d
Iouuismed. He Met.rate a stateuuist smad& by bim beférrei
Foresty Ceoferece ini Toronto, in iuw3, te tIi. effect diat *
tres grew frein dis ssds W"ic caM uap ont of dis ground wber
ths squinrsl and othe suuaIR mamumale had meda dieu. White
puse grev freon delaymg 1Wa for the fmm part. lMr. Hamiltom
staUtsi aat et di River Démit, Up dis GatasUa, iu 8874, four
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years after the big lire, he saw poplars growing, and seventeen
years after the. pine trees were one foot tiiick at the stump. He

believed that trees flourished best when tiiickly planted. He bad
noted the. facit that pine trees growing in light soil had lighter
colored leaves than those grown ini rochier and darker Ioam.
Mr. Stewart pointed out that broad-leaved trees and otiier forest
weeds killed smaller pines. Mr. W. T. Macoun furtiier remarked
that during au outi"g last fali with :'* r. Elwes, of England, an
enthusiastic lorester, wiien a traverse was made (rom Kingsmere
to the. Gatineau river, through the. forest, tiiev iad noticed young
pin. trees growing almost invairiabIy upon the. decitying trunks of

fallen trees. He beIieved that the. Scotch pin. would tiirive in
Ainerica, and in our Nortiiw.st especially would b. a welcome
grower. Seedlings of tiie Scotch pane <Piaus sylmetris) grown in

Canada at the. Central Experimeoâtal Farm iiad already been
planted. Tiiere were tire. OId Country trees in Canada doing
very weII, naumely, the. Scotch pin., the Norway spruce, and tiie

Among tiie specianens exibit.d were P. iu.>s (rom the. New
jersey barrens, and P. Ta'a fromo Georgia.

Toix Taitm Su'aucas.

Mr. W. T. Macoun th«e spoke on tiie dire. sptuces, Picea

rubw, P uip and P. a16. Tle iiîrt gr.w in the east only,
wile the. otiier two gr.w (rom Prince Edward Island to the.
Rockies. Black spnaoe gr.w in damp and wet places; whiite
spruc goew best on the margins of swamps or .dgeb of moist
land; whilst red spruce gr.w on farms on iiigh lands. H. exhi-
bit.d spcan M o eleven, spruces growing at tiie Central Experi-
mental Fam. auoogst wiiici we note:- P. Omunc, P. esieutaks,
P. ezcwisa P. E aljvus P. .6.uake, P. Sakfruns, P. >uiavas,
P. Alcch as, beeides fine examples of the. tir.. Canadian spruces,
black, white and r.d. Mr. Macon pointed out tii. différences
wiici existed between the. various species siowu, as wel as their

Prof. Macom pointed ont, a"m Mr. Stewart supprWd ii in
the. view, tiat t"i black spruoe (so.cld) Mf commerce in New
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Brunswick was rat spruce proper (P. rsd>ra). Mr. Stewart en-
quired if it was known that black spruce guew any merchantable
sme anywhere. No one had ever heard of black spruce makingI
merhantable wood.

Prof Macoun had collected the three spruces at Eastman'sSprings. near the Mer Bleue. In the latter bog the black spruce was
common. He had noted a Iate in the fruiting of spruces, namely,
that white spruce always had the top cones on the tips of the
branches hanging down ; red spruce bad them half-way down ;
whilst black spruce bail its cones close to the trunk, and these
stýay on for ten years, and even over twenty years White spruoe
lose their cones soonest, red next. You wiIl generally fid the
cones of the white spruoe tree on the ground. Polioation i
spruoes was also discussed by Prof. Macoun. He stated that
wherras the tops of spruce trees were «o<ten crowded with cones,
as uiuch as a bushel at the very top, the lower limbs of the tree
were covered with pollen.

Regarding the character of colour of the wood of the spruces,
it was noted that the wcod of the white spruce was white, that of
the blackspruce more resinous and hence daiker, while the colour
of the wood of the red spruce was very near that of the black,
hence the terni "1black spruce " given to red spruce in New
Brunswick and elsewhere. la the discussion, Messrs. Campbell,
Clarke, Attwood and others took part. Through the kindness of
Prof. D. P. Penhalow, of the Botanical Laboratory of McGill
Univerity, Montreal, Mr. Ami vas able to show, with the aid of
the. microscope, thin sections of the three spruces discussed dur-
igg the eveang. Microscopical sections revealed the structure of
wood beautifully, and niarked différences; were observed. The

-iroscopical test vas always crucial and proved most satis.
factory. _ _

WiuAT m NATURE STUOT ?
Putting the definiis of the. Nature Study movement in on.

concrmt sentence, 1 .uoUd smate it as follows : oThe. Nature
Study moveunent ii' t a outgot of an effort to put the. child
into contact and sy,.#mthy with its own lif."'

L H. BAlLET, lt'iaca, N.Y.
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NATURE STUDV IN n1i. Sdn OOLS OF NOVA ScoTiA.

(A Historical Sketch.>
By Dit. A. H. MACKhy, Staperitendent of Education for INosa Scotia,

Halifax, N.S.
A systematic course of oraà and objective study was outlined

ini the first conspertus of a course for the schools of the province,
which was presented to the Provincial Educational Association
at Truro on the 14 th day cf july, i88o, by the Principal at
that time cf the public achools and Academy at Pictou. This
vas don. on the invitation cf Dr. David Allison, t hen Superin.
tendent cf Education for the province. After due discussion the
censpectus wa-q referred te a committes for simplification and pre-
sentation at the. convention held the next year, where it vas fur-.
timer discussed and passed, practically in the form ini which it vas
soon after prescribed by the Council et Public Instruction for the
first eight grades cf the public school system, known as the com-
nmon school grades, in the year MBi.

lu 1887 "IlThe Educational Review," which has ever since
boom continuouslyipublished at St. John, N. B , 9 as started with
the ebject cf developing the Nature Study side cf the course, as
well as sering incidentally as a teachers' ergan for the. Atlantic
provinces cf Canada. lllustrated lessons on maturaI objects were
prepared, the. most continuous beimg the series under the title
111Ferndale Schoel." The whole environument cf common schol
lif. was more or les covered, instruction tor teachers on varieus
subjects, includlhg even the eveming sky, which vas illustrated by
a series et star maps. The Feradale monoes dealt with the biolog-
ical sie mainly ; but other pages covered mineralogy, physical

pemena of ceo-mon range, and se, ferth, before amy general
effort appearb te have been made in the. educational prou cf the.
ether provinces et Canada.

A flîtle later, igou, a Science building was erected in connec-
tion with the. Provincial Normal School; and the. Provincial Schiool
of Agriculture founded byr the Goveroment a few years earlier,
vas thon more cemplete1y allated with it. An extra course of
two yoars in the sciences umderlyiog the art cf agriculture vas

-M
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given to teachers who could take this extra time, for which a
special diploma and prize were awarded, and an additional provin-
cial grant of $ ioo when they were engaged in teaching in an efficient
rural scbool. This idea has been caried out in a fuller manner by
Dr. lames W. Robertson. director of the Sir William C. Mac-
donald Rural School Fund, when $a 75,000 were donated to
bud the Macdonald Institute of Nature Study, etc., at Guelph, in
Ontario, and additional funds were provided for Nature Study
teachers and school garden demonstrations.

For about twenty-four years the idea has been ini the*public
course of study, developing gradually from morphological to
biological observation-from the observation of forms to the
observation of action. For a number of years records have been
made of the biological and meteorological facts capable of being
accurately observed by pupils and v erified by teachers, such as
the dates of first flowening, leafing and fruiting of plants ; the
migration of birds; thunderstorms, frosts, high and low water.
etc. These have proven s0 valuable as scientific records, that for
som e years they have been annually compiled into averages for
the different regions of the province as well as for the whole pro.
vince. The schedules have to, some citent been utilized in the
other provinces of Canada, and a similar system bas been intro-
duccd in imitation of it into some of the schools of Denmark. Thec

m a object of the sciieme originally was to give some objective
work to the pupils on their way to and (rom school, to be reported
to the. teacher in school. These sciiedules are being carefully
bound up into annual volumes, for the benefit of future students
of cimatic and ecological conditions in the province.

lu the provincial course of study special directions are given
for each of the eight grades ot the. common schools. The general
directions published in each Pchool register give in brief form
the substance of the specl directions published annually in
the. 111Journal of Education," which is the official bulletin of the

eV aitmet, sent f ree twice a year, in April and October, to each
sdmool board in thc province. These general directions, which
indcte the. vi.w taken by the. Nova Soda Education D.part-
men t Mf the character and importance of this elementary work in

the. public schools, are as follows:
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"14NATURE SiruDy.-The noting, examination and study of the
common and more important natural abjects and laws of Nature
as they are exemplified within the range of the school section or
of the pupils' observation. Under this head, pupils should not be
required to memorize notes or facts which they have not, at Ieast
ta some extent, actually observed or verified for themselves. Many
books an the list recommended for -school libraries (sec October

" ljournal," s193) are useful guides to the teacher for portions of
the work prescribed in' some of the grades. There should be a
short 114Nature Lesson " given every day on the daily collections
and observatiebns of the pupils themselves-not on the statement
of teachers o'r books-the lesson always being based on the ob.
jects or observations. These guide books are ta, be used only to
show the teachers how to give such lessons. They are entirely
prohibited as text-books for either pupil or teacher, for under no
circumstances should 4'notes' from the books be given ta pupils.
Ail such studies must be from the abjects. Observations under
this head form some of the best subjects for English composition
or drawing exercises in ail grades.

41In schaols with pupils of severai grades under ane teacher
(as in mcist rural schools), many of the.se lessons may profitably
engage the whole schac,1. In nearly ai, cither the whole senior
or whole junior divisions ai the school can take part. A skilful
teacher can thus give profitable abject lessons ta several grades
of scholars at once; at anc time giving a Grade V lesson, at
another time a Grade VI or Grade VII or Grade VIII lesson,
which will also cantain enough for the observation and interest of
Grade 8, Grade 1l, Grade 111 and Grade IV pupil s. An abject
tesson given ta the higheçt class can thus, ta a certain extent, be
mnade a good abject lesson for ail the lower classes. The aider
pupils will sme more and think more."

It must be r esembered that the memorizing of notes and facts
merely stated ta pupils is strictly torbidden under this head. Such
memorizing is pure cram, and is injuriomas instead af being useful.
The teacher may not have dume ta take up in clus every abject
indicated in the Nature tessons of the course. tn such cases the
pupils shauld be given two or three abjects nearty related ta, the
typical specimen examined in schoal, with directions ta searcb for
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and examine thern at home, as illustrated ini the specimen classtesson. Without much expenditure of time the teacher can notethat this work has been honestly atiempted to be donc by eachpupil. The. lessons must be direct from Nature itself, but underthe guidance of the teacher, who can save time in bringing thepupils to, the point desired by his more matured experience. Theyare intended to train the observingr and inductive faculties, to,show the. truc way of discovering something of the nature of thewc>rld which immediately àsur-ounds us and which is and wii con-tinue to, be reacting upon us in one ma.nner or another. Thisknowledge is so much power over Nature, fromn which we haveto win our material existence. It is also essential as an elementin any truc and useful systern -.f phulosophy.
" More stress has been laid here on the natural history ofeach section than on elementary physics and chemistry. Not be-cause physical phemomena are leas important; but because thiethe elements of these sciences are the saine ail the world over,and there is no end to the cheap and well illustrated guides topractical work in them which will weIl suit a section in NovaScotia as well es one in England or in the United States. Butthere are no such simple guides in the biology of each section,nor in mny others of its scientific characters. Thue teacher, thon,must become a student and master himsclf ; for such exorciseshave special power in developing the habit of accurate observation(wMich is the soundest basis for any career, ranging (rom that ofthe poet and professional man to the. tiller and lord of the soit,the tradesman, the manufacturer, the inventor) and in developingin connection with history and civics an intelligent attachment toboth the. material and ideal features of our country.#

These quotations are (rom the officiai instructions publishedannually for a number of years. They will in future be stili fur-ther modified, it may be assumed, so, as to utilize the ideas andprinciples now being developed in so many countries, many ofwhich have been so, effectiveîy set forth in Tii O1TAwA& NATUR-Au5T series of articles.
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